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The Abitrary Englab.

We'll begin with a box, and the plural
is boxes,

But the plural ofox should be oxen, not
oxes.

The one fowl is a goose, but two are

called geeSe,
Yet the plural of mouse should never be

meese.

You may fied a lone mouse or a whole
nest of mice,

But the plural of house is houses, not
hiee.

If the plural of man is always called
men,

Why shouldn't the plural of pan be
called pen?

The cow in the plural may be cows o2

kine,
But a row if repeated is never callei

rine,
And the plural of vow is vows, never

If I speak of a foot and you show me

your feet,
And I give you a boot would a pair be

called beet?
If one is a tooth and a whole set are

teeth,
Why shuldn't the, plural of booth be

caIe beeth?

If the singular's this and the plural is
these,

Should the plural of kiss ever knick-
named keese?

The one may be that and three wouk
be those,

Yet hat in the plural would never b
hose,

And the plural of cat is cats, not cos

We speak of a brother, and also o:

brethren,
. But though we say mother, we neve:

say methren.
Then the masculine pronouns are he

his and him,
But imagine the feminine she, shis an(

Ahim.

So the English, I think, you all wil
agree,

is the greatest language you ever dic
ee.

-The Commonwealth.

SAnnal Conys.anon s. C. -r. W.

Every energy is,being put forth b;
4hB South Carolina Christian Temn

*peraneefWorkers to make the cominj
conirention at Chesteron the- 18th t

21st of September a success, ani

judging from the work that has beel
accomiplished the past year, there i
no reason why this fourth conventioi
should not be its best. There i

nothing that comes closer to on
d home life than the temperance cause

and if true temperance could reigrn
itwould be the means of a wide

spread of mission work, for wbat mal

can be interested in the cause of mis
sions and the spread of the gospe

- and at the same time spend his tim'
V and money in a grog shop? Wha

woman can be interested in sendini
- the good tidingswhen her heart ani
mind are worried and fretted by
besotted husband or dissipated off
pring? What woman can give o

her means to forward missions whe,
her little ones cry for bread -and ar

pierced by winter's cold blast, all oi

account of intemperance in the home

Giving and working under such cir
cumstances (and they are so numer

otis) is as irksome as climbing a rock;
steep unassisted. Intemperance il

*the tap root that is sapping away thi
life and energy of our race, and i

must be cut in twain by the Chris
tians of our land before a genera
spread and giving of missions wil
come. A church member who love

.his dram is dividing his gift for mis

sions between the church and thi
* dispensary, is why so many are op

posing prohibition and missions
Knowing that the facts 1 have states
are true, it seems to me that ever2
woman in South Carolina shouk
push on this convention with he

every energy, bring our most gifte<
men and women to the front an<

pray earnestly that they may bi
inspired to speak words that wil
arouse our people, not only our State

- but our nation. Come to the conven
tion, it will give you inspiration o

which none ever get too much. W<
need your presence, so encourge ni
by going. Go see what those already
at work have done, and present your
selves a living sacrifice on the alta)
of temperance. It is the little dropi
tbat make the mighty ocean. Wil.
the reader of this be one to let fal
a drop to form this mighty ocean ol

-temperance which will some day
spread over our land and purify itt
whiskey and tobacco tamnted souls,
that will bring the haven to the
heart and when its mighty billows

roll back hQw delightful will we allbe to walk upon the sands madewhite by the labors of the Christians

of oar land. Help hasten the day

when this shall no longer be a beau-
4~..d vi~tntnwn hnt a hl~ssed reality.

"Oh! Lord haste the day ti
When the faithful shall be right, d

The clouds be rolled back as a scroll,
The trump shall resound and the Lord

shall descend, h

Even so-it is well with my soul." h
Mrs. Jas. H..White, li

Press Sut. S. C. C. T. W.'s. c

PROGRAM OF THE FOURTH ANNUAL MEET-

ING.

To be held in Chester, Sept. 18th to

21st.
Thursday, p. m., September 18th.

Preliminary meeting of officers and

superintendent. Appointment of
committees.

Thursday Evening Sept. 18th. Re- d

ligions services conducted by pastors
of the city.
Song-"Bringing in the Sheaves." S

Welcome words by all the pastors a

of the city and mayor, and greeting a

by a Sunday-school superintendent E

of the city, Hon. J. L. Glenn. d

Greetings by Christian Temperance E
Workers and fraternal delegates of C

other societies.
Response by Mrs. Jas. H. White,

Johnston, S. C.
Social reunion after services. t

Friday a. m., Sept. 19th. Devo-
tional exercises, by Mrs. R. W. Bar- i

ber.
Report of president, Mrs. Joel E. I

Brunson, Sumter.
Report of Organizer, Mrs. E. S. t

Herbert, Orangeburg.
Agents appointed to solicit sub. t

scribers for "The Christian Temper-
ance Worker."

Reports from societies and super-
intendent of department.
Original papers to be read by the

ladies.
Friday p. in., Sept. 19th
Devotional exercises, by Mrs. S. A.
Werber.
Reports from Bands of Hope.

I Short talks by the ladies on this

most important branch of the work.

Friday night, Sept. 19th.
Devotional exercises by different

pastors.
Report of Miss Carlisle, of Spartan

burg, State Superintendent of Band
o Hope work.
-Exercises continued by the young

people of Chester, Charleston and
other Bands.
jCollection for Band of Hope work

Saturday a. mn., Sept. 20th.
Devotional exercises by Mrs. Kitch

en, Winnsboro.
SReport of treasurer.

rReport of Business manaiger of the
Christian Temperance Worker.1
Saturday p. mn., Sept. 20th.

rDevetional exercises by Mrs. E. M.

$hannoii.
Reports of committees.
SOriginal papers.
SUnfinished business.
SElection of officers.1
Sunday a. mn., Sept. 21st.

iTemperance sermons in all the
churcbes by their pastors.
Collections for the C. T. W.
SSunday p. in, Sept. 21st.
Mass mheeting. All invited.
All Chapters and Bands are asked j

to elect delegates and send on their
names at once to Mrs. J. S. Maffett,1
ebairmnan of the entertainment com-

mittee, Chester, S. C.
Mrs. Jas. H. White.~

I

bTHlE OLD TIMUE PRINt EB-

Lik'e Othello, eHas oUod His Occupa-

When old enough to make the ini-
tial waove toward seeking a channel
of future livelihood the newspaper

1office was the magnet of attraction.
,Inthe day of my entrance upon theC

I"fourth estate" the chief road to the
editorial sanctum lay through the

composing room, a knowledge of the
mechanical departments of a news

Ijpaper being held requisite before
Ionecould hope to aspire to even re-

Sportorial dignity, says a writer in

IDonahoe's Magazine. t

'There w'ere no schools of journa
lsmin those days where ready made

E:editors were turned loose upon an

unoffending public. Neither were

1theprbfessions of law and medicine
so crowded as to cause the di-
version of -a stream of college grad-
nates to the newspaper editorial C

rooms. I am not one who laments
a

Ianychange that time in accordance
with the law of necessary progres-
sion brings about. Conditions will F

continue to change and the new take U

the place of the old when the latter a

shows a faltering step in keeping up

with the procession.
I regret,it is true, the gradual ex-

tioguishmnentof the old time printer,,with hisencyclopediementali-ty. Thbe g
operator of atypesetting machine, i[hoeeteesremyb cowvrdigttheesenth daydeads ticordn neoe thepreseta thefmads--a-aanain the informa- ti

ve position of the typo who has been Nort

isplaced. I am speaking of the
d time priQter as I knew him after
aving summered and wintered with lanc
iw, and I cannot but regret that, ducl
ke Othello, he should find his oc- higi
spation gone. ers

sfav
CgARITY BEGINS AT HOME.

beet
e Scnd Money Abroad While Thousands Son

Ptarve at Home, excE

[Charlotte News.] valn

In a North Carolina paper the acce

>llowing item recently appeared un- stra

er a Concord date line: duc
"The congregation of the First hibi

'resbyterian Church has had, for groi

ome weeks, in contemplation a for Rai

tard movement in missionary work to s

nd during the past few days the ern
3atter has taken definite shape. Un- noti

er the inspiring leadership of the gral

astor, Rev. Geo. H. Cornelson, the con

ongregation has raised a salary to the

upport' a representative in the for- the

ign field and has selected S. R. The

lope, of Tokushima, Japan, to be far

hatrepresentative." thof

In the same correspondence and hay
mmediately following was this: far

'"Mrs. Branch living near the Lip- for

>ard Mill, with an only daughter, can

hose husband is off at work in Hun- Thi

ersville, tried to end her life yester- Vir

layby taking laudanum. The doe Al

or.saved her life by hard work. She Kei

raveas a reason for this desperate had

ect her poyerty-destitnte circam- fair

tances." tive

The incidental, though unintended Pe*

omparison, leads the Statesville ot

Jandmark to observe: "These items wa

iave no connection, probably, but gra
or the life of us we can't help but at

reditate on one while we read the Sta

ither. Money for missionaries prop sto(

r1y applied-yes, oh yes! Suffer. the

g and destitute perishing at our in

loors-hungry for physical and lan

ipiritual food. But we don't see pro

,hem. Our vision is elevated and are

e are looking afar off. cth
"And Concord is oy no means ma

one. It is only an illustration. In a

Statesville a few weeks ago while a can

shurch was exerting itself to raise sh

noney to support a missionary in the lan

~oreigrr field, a poor young girl, sick Sot

mddestitute, without friends, was St.1
iivenout from a sick bed because ple

ihewas a burden. Her case was fur
eported and she was cared for at a tiv

ublicinstitution at public expense
mtildeath relieved her, but if this

ublicinstitution had not fortunate I

y existed, she might have died in per
he streets." pKle
The position of the Landmark is hal

welltaken. Charity begins at homeap
iditstrikes us that it would be in su~
ettertaste and more in accordance due
vithDivine teaching if we relieved fon

he distress of the suffering poor in wei

merca~ tefore we begin in the
)arkContinent. Along this line, a

eeentpress dispatch relates a plan o
athered by J. Pierpont Morgan toCo
aise a fund of $2,000,000 for the 7

,stablishment of a church in the tha
'hilippines. The movement is a

ood one. Doubtless the inhabitants
f the Philippines need a little re

igionabout as badly as any peopleNa
nthe face of the earth, but a great

Lealmoreinterest would be taken in Caj
d:r.Morgan's charitable work if it Sur

mbraced the relief of the needy G
oorin ~Greater New York-thou- witl

ads of whom are doubtless withinm l

stone's throw of this rich man's D

ifice. o
Several weeks ago a New York ad

>apercontained an account of the

leathof a man from starvation on

hestreetsof New York. For weeks -

e ad sought employment and
ould not find one. Then the gnaw-
rgpangsof hunger overcame him
nd helaid aside his self respect and

>eganto beg from the passers hyN
orfoodor a little money with which m

buyit. He was spurned con

emptuusly and at last, weary and

leart-sickand utterly e,xhanhed, he

ydownin a dry goods box. He

w'asfoundthere by the police and -

akentoa hospital, but too late.E
)eathhad fastened its icy fingers~

sponhim.And yet to Mr. Morgan S1
ly the picture of the poor, deluded P

'ilipinos,thousands of miles away, a

The true missionary spirit would

ronptChristian people to do more

lissionarywork at home as well as

broad.Neither field should be

eglectedfor the othe'r. There is F

!orkenoughto do in either. tii
-

of

Selct specimnens or you choicest Rrains,vegetables, fioely bred stoek, Tic ludig ponltry, for exhibition at CzStat'Fair A lhttle effort on

>nr part will secure one or* more of

handsome presents.

ern Penplo Coming Sooth-Work of
,atLern Railway.

he cry of the time is for cheap
1, cheap in price, but rich in pro-
:iveness. Land, has become so

in the middle West that farm-
are looking elsewhere for a more

rable location where they can

me owners and not rente:rs. The
thern States are offering some

ptioually good bargains in land
es and in locations are easily
ssible to railroads. A demon-
tion of what these lands can pro-
3 was exemplified in the fine ex-

t shown on the Iowa State Fair
inds last week by the Southern
[way. Fair visitors were amazed
ee what can be raised in South-
States, and especially was this
ceable in the many varieties of
n grown. The showing of fruit
Adnot be excelled anywhere, and

grasses grown for fodder were

equal of any thing in that line.
re is a fine field for the Northern
aer in the South, and many of
iewho have gone down there
made a great success of their
ing. These lands are suitable

every branch of agriculture and
be purchased at a low figure.
is especially so in the States of
inia, the two Carolinas, Georgia,
bama, Mississippi, Tennessee and

itucky. Mr. John F. Olsen, who

charge of this fine exhibit on the

ground, said to a representa-
of "The Homestead" that the
ple of the North were fast finding
that a good farm. in the South
very valunable, and that other
inbesides cotton could be grown
profit. No section of tbe United
tes can offer a better place for
k raising, at a less cost, than
South. Water and pasture are

abundance. Not an acre of this
requires irrigation to make it

ductive. If any of our readers

seeking a home where land is

apand very productive.the eli-

segenial and healthful education
facilties good,'and where success

be most easily obtained, they
uld- write to Mr. John F. Olsen,
and industrial agent of the

ithern Railway Co., 225 Dearborn
Chicago, Ill., and he will be

seed to answer all inquiries and
ai-hmaps and pamphlets descrip-
of this, new South.

Poisoned by Paris Gree.n.

~aris, Texas, Sept. 12.-Seven
sons are reported dead in the

mtia, Indian Territory, from in
ingParis green, which had been
lied to worm-infested cotton
ats. Owing to dry weather it is
pose the poison in the form of

t.was absorbed by the victims-
men and three women-who

e at work in the field.

armers! Bring'or send the fruits
ror labors to the State Fair at

ambia, October 28th to 31st, and
need not exclaim, as many are

rd to do every year, "I can beat

-THE-

(ESTABLISHED IN I87I.)
Ital--- -- --$150,000.00
plus and Profits - 96,865.88

neral banking business .ransacted
promptness. Special attention to
ctions. Correspondence solicited.
Savings Department.
posits allowed interest at the rate

per cent per annum from date of
sit.Interest payable January :1st

July 1st of each year.
M. A. CARLISLE, Prest.
T. .S DUNCAN. Cashier.
J1 W. M. SIMMONS. Asst. C'r

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway.
ORTH :EAST :SOUTH :WEST

DAILY PULLMAN VESTIBULEE
LIMITED TRAINS.

FAsT LOCAL TRAINS.

Service.
heBest Rates a5nd Route to All

astern CitiesviaRichmondand
ashington, or via Norfolk and
:eamers; also to Atlanta anid
intsSouth and South-West,
idtoSavannah, Ga., and All
intsin Florida and Cuba.

'sitively the ShortestI
-Line Between the
NORTH and SOUTH.
>rdetailed information, Rates,
hedules, Pullman Reserva .
>ns,&c., apply to any Agent
theSEABOARD AIR LINE
AILWAY or J J. PULLER,
av.Pass Agt., Columbia, S. C.
.B.Waiworth, A.G.P.A.,Savannab, Ga.
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Mexican flustan
-ion't stay on or near the surface, but g(
tissues to the bone and dri es out all soi

" ll

I J
r

For a Lame Back,
Sore Muscles,

or, in fact, all LamE
ness of your body tl
that will drive out t:
iiammation so quiel

Mexk
Mustang U

If you cannot reach
self get some one to
it is essential that t
rubbed in most thor

Mexican 1'1ustanj
overcomes the ailments of horses and all
1; is P. Sieh healer and pain killer nomal
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*LAHO AN]
Are bIstreac b the Co on elt,
runs two trains day fro M mph'
witho t change. hese ai s ei
direc6 or make close nnec o
for al~parts of Texas, 0 aho .

and ldian Territory.
* FT.WORT ..

GATESVILLE'*-A

SAN ANTOO

If you want to fin d a d home ''OUSTON
in Texas, where I crops are
raised and where pe leprosper.
write for a copy of ou handsome
bookiets, "Homes in t e South-
west" and "ThroughT xas wit.h
a Camera.'' Sent free to any-
body who isanxiousto bett rhis N
condition.

E

OE.O

.nerest paid on deposits in the Savings.:2
partment at the rate of 4 per e.int.

anhum from date of dlepositat.

OF NEWBE~RRY, 8. C.

PITAL - - $50,000 00 0
We transact a general Bankin" biud. tr
s and solicit the? accouts 0ofin- C
uisk, firn;s and corporal ions. m

1:eronG

3E W. SUMMER. L. W. FLOYD CiEO S.MOWER. P. C. SMITH. E
.J. (4113SON. WV. H . UNTr.

c

JNO. M, KINARD, Prt'ider,t~.B. MAYER, Z. F. WRIG HT, T

Liniment
>es in throun2h the muscles and
eness and inutammation.

ness and Srre-
iere 1. nothng
Lie pain and in-
dy as

:an
iniIment.
the spot your-
assist you, for
he liniment be
oughly.
Liniment

domestic animals. In fact,
ter who or what the patient is.
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,BAIRD, T. P. A., -- ATI.ANA, GA.
1.BAlE ~G.P.&T. .ST.LOUJ

3HE M.LE IN EFFECT AYFER JUJFE 2, 190.
Daily--Except Smalay.

oie nria ayFever.P.euisy...9-

ipp,arseness, Sore......... Throa

rure onsWhopin Cough.s

rery bottle guaranteed. N'ure. No Pay. Price 50c.& $I.
ial bottle free.

(E -.st:-rr S'anda
s..u! :b,1 uikd. rtibound

sch utile in Effect August 25th 1901

STAT I')NS.

8 40 am Lv Atlanta (s.A.L) Ar. 8 50 pm
1050 am Athens 6 19 pm

11 i55 am Elberton 5 17 pm
;2 :: pm Abbeville 4 05 pm
t 22 pin (ireenwooi 3 35 pm
2 15pi Ar Clinton (Din'r) Lv. 2 45 pm

- (C.Aw.C.)
10 00 am Lv Glenn Springs Ar 4 00 pm
12 15 pm Spartanbure 8 30 pm
12 22 pm Greenville 3 26 pm

(Harris Springs)
14 , IIm Waterloo 2 35 pm
i,m nr Laurens (Din'r) Lv 2(7pm

22 53 52 85
Daily Fri D1y Ft
Ex Sun.
A.'r P.! PM. &X

19" 202 Lv Laurens Ar 150 0
;: 2 07 " Parks Ar 1 42 460

6 411 2 22 ..Clinton.. 1 30 43
6 58 2 34 Goldville 117 351
7 08 2 4:3 .Kinard.. 1 10 340
7 17 249 ..Gary... 105 381

7 26 2 54 ..Jalapa.. 1 00 32

8 00 310 Iiewberry 12 46 300
82 3 21 Prosperity 1282 222
84;! 334 ....s11ghs... 1223 202

8 55 3 39 Lt Mountain 1219 16
AN.

.915 351 ...Cbapin... 1209 139
92-1 357 Hilton 1202 129,
.2 4 01 WhitD Rock 11 Ft124
934 4 07 Iiallentine 11654 115
9352 4 17..IrmO..... 11 48 100

1u 02 4 23 ..Leaphart.. 1140 1248
S?11 445 ArColumbl&Lv 1120 12380

45 LvColuminba (A.C.L.)Ar 11 10
6 20 SumterS

920Ar Charleston Lv 700
TralnR 53 and 52 arrive and depart from

new union depot.
Trains 22 and 85 from A. C. L. freight depot,

West Gcrvais street
For Rates, Time Tables, or further informa'

tion call on any Agent, or write to
W. G. CHILDS, T. .E E RON,

President. Trfi agr. {2

4 -0

+. F. LIVINGSTON, H. M. IMP-ON
Sot. Agt. (4en'l FrL & Pans b4t.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE!s
CONDENSED SCHEDuTLE.
YirILwIJGTON. N. C., . mly 2.st, Elp2. ','"

Throu:zb Trains Charleston to Gre enville.

No.:.2. No.53.
7.00 ai..Lv...harleston, 8. C......Ar 9.20 pm
8.5am..Lv.Lanes ....Ar 6.20 pm
9.50) a!'..L .....Sumter.........Ar 455 pr.
11.10 aam......r....Columbia.......Lv 8.45pml
.2.29 am ...Pr...rosperity-...Lv 2.24dpm
'4Z p ... r....Newberry.....Lv 2.10 pm
1.25 pm..Ar......Clinton-..... ......Lv 1.2p 'y
i.47 pm. ...Ar......Laurenc..........Lv 211 pIt

:3..25 pm...Ar...Greenville......Lv 12.92 pm
3.~1 ry.ar...Spartanburg.....LyV1215 pia

FROM COLUMBIA. S. C.

,i8..; Arri:eSumter 6.15 p m; :aeorgetOWnl
D)ai 1.5 v ui ; Florence 7.50 p n ; Dor11D'onf
-~ a's Ip u ; H"rlsv,tle 9.20 p L ; Bennettt-
1' i1!e 9.37 pm; Gilbson 16.0pn;Fayetto

c:lie .S.pn; Wi'mingtonl 11.25 pa,
R' ckyMount 1.45a n ;Weldon1.60 an
i i,-rebnrg 3. 6 a u; g1chmond4.12 tan;
W s;~hin*ou7.54an.;NewYorkLb8j=~ .

a rri,,e'u ter &2U0au.; Florencea9~
;ac;Da'"iii:gtonl 1(1.3am; Cheraw 11.4b ..
t,m; Wedesboro 2E0 pm- Hartsvfliat :9

1.. am arion1.53an ; Vihrio tofl
40Op: ; k-ayetteville 12135 pm; Rocky

1%,._ 1z.t r.. m; AAndn R.%t Pen Ps 4

It r~,uxg ".4 pm; Ichmo 3 740m~
WashP.gtnlADpm;Newyo3k1af

Fu.m~.~eeplgCas Ne Yorto3Sf22
Pu~1~rinDinaCar NewYorktoSaanu3i.00

9. 24 3C 7 Hlo 10

9 33 4stoan7 aletine 11a54l1n1
9 52.au 4 17 t......... . 11 a6 100~ w

1 A0dr02 4 ...23....Lephr..114 10pt48~

Lau 4 rColum. aL.16p lO120aa

4 55 Lvolumia(..L.)Ar11pm6reenSamer 122m 9 0*
20ArtCareston 330p 7 0

Tai 5ud52 arri.e and3dp r from

Tas 22endi5lfom. .. L.Sfrih depo

ForRaers, ie Tble,0o0futhe informa

ArriF. LIVNTeroN, ( H.t M~j. 83Rpm ,..

8.AgtsewQ1..... Gen1pt. Pass At

Through Trae.insCaletntoGenv.e

7.0 am... Spgs....Chretn .C...... 400pm20pm

8.3 am...L ..La ne ........ ...... r . up
9.5 en v...Su tr..........A 4 55pr

Ar.i0 atn..... n.....Couba......L .5pm

. N.?.p w....r...r .N w er..... L 2.06pm

'.a7 p m. ..Ar .........La rne ...........L 2.w1etr
.:!5d pn..re. 1...... renvll.....L a 2.2 G pen

(3.: f(rtm. ..As ..sr t nbury .....via -1 c u baa

Fo ROMn CnOLUMBton. A.te.

-,R. R5 rrI., e M s Geer .15p ?aeorgtown

. C .7 pBm;Aibo %.30 pLe ;Fayet
n E0'.'5 J m; W'mingon .2p;

RocyMont'.45n;W ido1.0a
9. N -sbro 3 'Satioi; Nch o.2 lN

a~1 9 rseo ter... 8.2B an.;... 20rec 9L %
a24 ; D~.-.ntonF.840 hea 3.45

24m;9Wdeso 2.0 pm; 1art1il
92.et Arindero.33a 49imigo

i40p...;...aytvi.e.12-..pm;Boo.
Mount .Pe;ndon . 41 ..;.

t rSbur..4apm; Eifchmnd.433p

.Washiagton a.-50;Ne 9or.

Fu. rmarleeping Cars~ e~tn toWamal
Puy.irn.anDinr.g over: NewiYorkfto Svcnass

eFore ratec, sceduly tr o re
W.BJ. stpat tGen Pas.iA.wingtoston

lk. o. End eto,Aft, raseesMangey

Augut an and Spisei. hoLn
.beul inNIE ffect Jupeyi6,o190.

Dysep.......... C urep
DWgatsrlohat yo...eat. p.
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